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S.1 Effect of strain on Rietveld refinements

The Rietveld refinements may overestimate the metallic Ru fraction. For
the ruthenium-rich samples, especially pure ruthenium, well described peak
shapes in the refinements were not obtained. A super-Lorentzian contribu-
tion to the peaks was seen which could not be included in the fit. There
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are several origins to peak broadening; any lattice imperfection will cause
diffraction-line broadening, and domain-size broadening can occur if the
powder consist of incoherent diffraction domains, such as dislocation arrays,
stacking faults, twins or any other extended imperfections [1]. Investigation
of the exact cause for the broadening seen in these samples was not per-
formed. However, misfitting of the high intensity region of the peaks has
consequences for the quantification. A strain parameter was added in order
to include more of these areas. However, the omitted areas were small, and
changes in fraction were insignificant (always < 0.4 wt.%) when strain was
included in the fit. The contributions from the omitted high intensity peak
region is therefore believed to be negligible in the phase quantification. The
addition of the strain parameter did not effect the cell parameters. An exam-
ple of refinement of XRu=1 is shown with and without strain added in Figure
S.1. As can be seen the inclusion of strain improves the fit, however still a
complete description of the most intense peaks is not obtained (Figure S.1b).
Omitting the super-Lorentizan portion will also have consequences for the
crystallite sizes obtained from the fit, and would be larger than indicated if
these peak regions were well described. The sizes reported here are based on
refinement carried out without added strain parameter, and can be looked
upon as a lower limit of the crystallite size.

S.2 Microstructure

The morphology was investigated with SEM, and images of XRu=0, 0.5 and
1 are shown in Figure S.2. The samples contain large particles with diameter
of several hundreds of nm, and smaller particles down to a few tenths of nm
in diameter. The larger structures are in general larger for the Ru samples of
both series, and smaller for Ir and the mixtures. The powders are in general
agglomerated.

S.3 Crystallite size

In parallel to the increasing average particle diameter with ruthenium frac-
tion, the crystallite sizes evaluated by Rietveld analysis were also found to
increase with XRu, Figure S.3. Due to the broad structure and misfit of a
super-Lorenzian part of the peaks (see ESI, Section S.1) of ruthenium-rich
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(a) RuO2 without strain parameter

(b) RuO2 with strain parameter

Figure S.1: Rietveld refinement of XRD data for a RuO2 sample refined
without (a) and with (b) added strain parameter.
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(a) XRu=0.0 (b) XRu=0.0

(c) XRu=0.5 (d) XRu=0.5

(e) XRu=1.0 (f) XRu=1.0

Figure S.2: SEM images of (a), (b) XRu=0.0, (c), (d) XRu=0.5 and (e), (f)
XRu=1.0 .
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samples, the obtained and reported diameters can at best be looked upon
as representing the smallest crystallites present. The diameters obtained in-
crease with increasing ruthenium content. The increasing crystallite size with
ruthenium fraction can be explained by lower crystallization temperature of
ruthenium oxide and has been reported previously [2, 4].

Figure S.3: Crystallite size of the oxide phase obtained by Rietveld refinement
of X-ray diffractograms as a function of ruthenium fraction. Each data point
is an average of the three samples of each composition, and the standard
deviation of the three is indicated by error bars.

S.4 Conversion between atom percent and weight

percent

The at.% iridium as obtained by linear-combination fitting of XANES is the
number of iridium atoms in the metal reference sample Ir(0), nIr, divided by
the total number of atoms in the two references Ir(0) and IrO2 (nIrO2). Thus

at.%(Ir) = 100× nIr

nIr + nIrO2

(S.1)
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The wt.% iridium metal as computed in the Rietveld analysis was [3, 5]

wt.%(Ir) = 100SIrZIrMIrVIr × [SIrZIrMIrVIr+

SIrxRu1−xO2ZIrxRu1−xO2MIrxRu1−xO2VIrxRu1−xO2 + SRuZRuMRuVRu

]−1
(S.2)

where Zi is the number of formula units in the unit cell, Si are scale factors
adjusted during the refinement, Mi the molar mass, and Vi the unit cell
volume in the phase of composition i. We use the convention here that i =
Ir refers elemental iridium (metal) and i = Ru to elemental ruthenium. For
ruthenium the wt.% metal was correspondingly

wt.%(Ru) = 100SRuZRuMIrVRu × [SIrZIrMIrVIr+

SIrxRu1−xO2ZIrxRu1−xO2MIrxRu1−xO2VIrxRu1−xO2 + SRuZRuMRuVRu

]−1
(S.3)

We let the scale factors correspond to the (relative) number of unit cells
so that the number of iridium atoms nIr in the sample is proportional to
SIrZIr etc. with the same proportionality factor for all phases. From (S.2)
we obtain

wt.%(Ir) = 100nIrMIr × [nIrMIr+

nIrxRu1−xO2MIrxRu1−xO2VIrxRu1−xO2/VIr + nRuMRuVRu/VIr

]−1
(S.4)

where nIrxRu1−xO2 is the number of formula units of IrxRu1-xO2 and MIrxRu1−xO2

its molar weight. Since the number of iridium atoms in the oxide phase, nIr,Ox,
is nIr,Ox = xnIrxRu1−xO2 , we may write Eq. (S.4) as

wt.% = 100nIrMIr [nIrMIr

+
nIr,Ox

x
MIrxRu1−xO2VIrxRu1−xO2/VIr + nRuMRuVRu/VIr

]−1

(S.5)

We divide numerator and denominator with nIr + nIr,Ox and use Eq. (S.1) to
obtain

wt.%(Ir) = 100 [at.%(Ir)/100]MIr

×
{

[at.%(Ir)/100]MIr +
1− at.%(Ir)/100

x
MIrxRu1−xO2VIrxRu1−xO2/VIr

+
nRu

nIr + nIr,Ox

MRuVRu/VIr

}−1

(S.6)
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For the samples with XRu = 0, the last term in the denominator of
Eq. (S.4) is zero. For the samples with XRu = 0.25 we observe that dividing
Eq. (S.2) by Eq. (S.3) gives

wt.%(Ir)

wt.%(Ru)
=

SIrZIrMIrVIr

SRuZRuMIrVRu

=
nIrMIrVIr

nRuMRuVRu

(S.7)

Using this result in Eq. (S.6) we obtain

wt.%(Ir) = 100× [at.%(Ir)/100]MIr×{
[at.%(Ir)/100]MIr +

1− at.%/100

x
MIrxRu1−xO2VIrxRu1−xO2/VIr

+
1

wt.%(Ru)MRuVRu/wt.%(Ru)MIrVIr + nIr,Ox/nRu

MRuVRu/VIr

}−1

(S.8)

Since wt.%(Ir) ∼ 40% and wt.%(Ru) ∼ 3% in this sample,

1

wt.%(Ir)MRuVRu/wt.%(Ru)MIrVIr + nIr,Ox/nRu

<
1

wt.%(Ir)MRuVRu/wt.%(Ru)MIrVIr

≈ 0.1

The factors multiplying the molar masses in the first two terms of the denom-
inator of Eq. (S.7) are expected to be in the order of 0.5 and 2, respectively,
which can be checked for consistency (see below). Also, the molar mass of
ruthenium is approximately half of that of iridium. Whereas this is offset

slightly by the volume ratios (VRu = 81 Å
3
,VIr = 56.6 Å

3
,VIrO2 = 63.3 Å

3

VRuO2 = 63.3 Å
3

for the conventional unit cells), the last term in the denom-
inator of Eq. (S.4) is to a good approximation negligible. Therefore,

wt.%(Ir) ≈ 100× [at.%(Ir)/100]MIr

[at.%(Ir)/100]MIr +
1− at.%(Ir)/100

x
MIrxRu1−xO2

(S.9)

in which we have also neglected the volume ratios being different from one,
and from which we in turn obtain,

at.%(Ir) ≈

100× [wt.%(Ir)/100]MIrxRuxO2/x

MIr (1− wt.%(Ir)/100) + [wt.%(Ir)/100]MIrxRu1−xO2/x
(S.10)
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For ruthenium the equations become

wt.%(Ru) ≈

100× [at.%(Ru)/100]MRu

[at.%(Ru)/100]MRu +
1− at.%(Ru)/100

1− x
MIrxRu1−xO2

(S.11)

at.%(Ru) ≈

100×
[wt.%(Ru)/100]MIrxRu1−xO2/ (1− x)

MRu [1− wt.%(Ru)/100] + [wt.%(Ru)/100]MIrxRu1−xO2/ (1− x)
(S.12)

for samples with no iridium metal in them.

XRu (nominal) wt. Ir% at.% Ir wt. Ru% at.% Ru Sample

0 55.9 59.7 Table 1, sample 1
0 75.6 78.3 Table 1, sample 2
0 58.1 61.8 Table 1, sample 3
0.25 42.3 50.6 Table 1, sample 1
0.25 45.1 53.4 Table 1, sample 2
0.25 30.9 38.5 Table 1, sample 3
0 73.8 76.7 Table 4
0 67.7 71 Table 5
0.25 34.1 42 Table 4
0.75 14.3 25.5 Table 1, sample 2

Table S.1: Conversion of wt.% to at.% for various samples described in the
main article as computed by Eqs. (S.9) through (S.12). Numbers in bold are
the experimental values from which the other values are calculated.
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